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VJtl GOODS.

KXT UOOK TO THE UOVBT HO US It.N

FAHNESTOCK.

WHITE .BLANKETS, 82.00 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, 82.50 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, 83.00 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, AT ALL PRICES

IN QUANTITIES,
IN QUANTITIES,

Colored Blankets, $1.50 a pair.

FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
SHIRTINGS,

Dress Goods and Silks,
Dress Goods and Satins,
Dress Goods and Velvets.

UNDERWEAR
UNDERWEAR,

FOR LADIES. GENTS, BOYS AND GIRLS,
FOR LADIES, GENTs, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALL SIZKS AND ALL l'UICES,
ALL SIZBU AND ALL FCICKS.

Felt Cloth and Flannel Skirts, 50c. up.
Our Coat Room lias stilt h large slock et

Coats ami Dolmans, $2.50 to $50.
HORSE BLANKETS,
HOUSE JACKETS,

AT LOWEST l'UICES.
AT LOWEST l'UICES.

FAHNESTOCK!
Next Door to Court House

OLIDAY GOODS!H
HOLIDAY GOODS,

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Hager & Brother.
Exhibit with their Large Stock of

DRY GOODS
a Choice Selection or Articles suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS
-F- OR-

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

LACE GOODS.
Duchess, Guipure, Point Venice

and Mericourt Laces in Fichus
Vests, Ties and Collars.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Hemstitched, Embroidered, Colored

Border and Silk.

KID GLOVES.
10 and 15 hooks and 3 and 6 but-

tons. Black, Colors, White
and Opera Shades.

FUR TOP GLOVES AND MITTS.

SHAWLS.

Children's Cloaks. .

SILK UMBRELLAS For Ladles unit Gclitd.

GENTS' SILK TIES, SCARFS. MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS and GLOVES,

BiOEB & BBOTHEH

No. 25 West Kins: Street.

LANCASTER, PA,

CLOTUIXQ.

rpHESB COOL NORTH-WES- T WINDS

Suggest a

Heavy
Overcoat

for comfort. Our Coat for (10.00 la more
ter the money than you may expect,
and from thU;we rise and loll 50 cents,
according to quality until we got down
to fl.00 and up to $25.00. Our

Overcoat
for $1.00 la Very heavy and made long,
and we have a few for a loss price. But
the, better Coats, such as we sell ter
$15.00, $18.03 and $21.00 you will have to
sec to appreciate.

Heavy
Underwear

adds to a man's comfort, also, at this
season et the year, and where to buy Is

just as important.

The medium and cheaper goods we
purchase by thcjcosc, and our 25c, 37c,
and 5jc goods arc the best for the
money. We also keep an assortment et
Fine RcguhuvMadc Goods, of which
CARTWK1GUT ft WARNER'S Is the
best.

HAH & FOSTER,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

k 'V'WV 'VAif?EW?vV?T&: sr

OTilAWBRIDGE St CLOTHIER- -

det

TIMS OF HOLM SHOFPEBS

Living at a distance from Philadelphia, will visit the city within the
next few weeks to select their Christmas Presents.

It should be borne in mind by every one, that for months back we
have been preparing on a scale unprecedent a stock of articles, com-

bining use with beauty, and which will make appropriate holiday
gifts. Every department of Dry Goods has furnished contributions to
this unique display.

Goods appropriate for gifts will

SILK COUNTER,

DRESS GOODS COUNTERS,

MEN'S FURNISHING COUNTER,

CARDIGAN JACKET COUNTER,

GLOVE COUNTER,

HANDKERCHIEF COUNTER,

RIBBON COUNTER.

CALICO COUNTER,

SKIRT COUNTER,

CORSET COUNTER,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR COUNTER,

SHAWL COUNTER,

--2?ND IX THE

is

of

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

CHRISTMAS COUNTER,

COUNTER,

EMBROIDERY COUNTER,

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

COUNTER,

FOR- -

Ladies' Suits, Ladies' Coat and Ulsters.

Ladies' Skin and Fur Wraps.

Our Parlor general
qers. The system checking the of
is a to

4 V. YATES CO.

- ' I
.

C. ft -

u

the

FANCY

LACE

TOILET

BLACK

Cloth

Seal Lined

Ladies'

Misses' Children's

Clothing.

parcels and Information
wonderful convenience transient patrons.

STRAWBRIDfxE & CLOTHIER,

EIGHTH MARKET STREETS,

YATES CO.,

THE" PLACE

WATERPROOF

NEEDLE-WOR- K

INFANTS'-WEA- R

AND

headquarters

Ledger Boil ilaii
BUY IT.

PHILADELPHIA.
VLOTULNU.

COLD WEATHER CLOTHING.
A.

A. Louse that has, iu so short a time, established a trade of such magnificent
proportions, must possess extiaord'majy merit. We will lead you into the secret of
our continued success. FIRST AND FOREMOST : Producing Clothiug SUPER-
IOR TO OTHER MAKES ( we mean this literally and without retraction).
THEN : SELLING AT LOW PRICES, with the. understanding that the money
will be refunded if purchases cannot be niado satisfactory. Solid teasons
why you should buy your Clothing of

A. 'C. YATES & CO.,
CHESTNUT AND SIXTH STS.. PHILADELPHIA.

1ROH

TKON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO.

be

IRON HITTERS are hlghly'rccommcndcd ter oil diseases a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lite to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
flood, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation will
not Dlacken ttae teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A U C Boole, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
XZHydftw BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North
street, Lancaster.

MEDICAL.

T OCUEKS

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sate, speedy and sure remedy ter

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting or Blood, In-
flammation o! the Lungs and all Diseases of
the Chest and Air

This valuaulo preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities for the cure or all
kinds of lung diseases.

PRICE, 25 Cents. Prepared onlyand sold by

CHAS. A. LO0HER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,

No. 9 East Kiag Lancaster.

READ THIS
Lancaster, Pa., April 23, 1S81.

Thx Kidbkycura. Mf'o Compauy.
QenlM It gives me much pleasure to sav

that after using one pack of KIDNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured of a severe pain in
my back and side, of long and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend lt,andknow thatmany
of my mends who have used it have been
benefited. PKTEB

mS6Iyd Foreman Examiner and Express.
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otherwise
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TKON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

CAHK1AUES, &C.

OLKIGUS t SLltfGUs I

EDGERLEY & Co.,
Market Street, rear Market Honses

LANCASTER, PA.
Wc have a Large and Splendid assortment of
PORTLAND. ALBANY and DOUBLE;

SLEIGHS
They are made or the best selected woodworks
the best ironed, best trimmed, and the finest
painted and ornamented SLEIGHS ever oiler-c-d

for sale in the city.
Remember we pay cash for our material and

allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :

" Quick Sales akd Small Pkopits."
It costs nothing to call and examine our

work. We also have on hand a full Hue of
FINK CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dcty
competition.

All work warranted. Repairing of all kind
promptly attended to. Tn26-tidA-

1J.O.VOXB, &V.

"DING WALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE.

feblG-ly- d NO, 205 WEST KING STREET.

h
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SHOW NEWS.

THE DRAMATIC AMD VARIETY STAGE.

V..at Is Going on Among the Actor.
Tony Denier's pantomime company 19

in South Carolina.
Chang, theTiinese giant, has gone to

England.
W. C. Coup's show is wintering in Au-

gusta, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walcot have been

supporting Adele Belgarde.
And now it is said that Harry Miner

wants to run a theatre in Cincinnati.
Frank Mayo lias added "Jack Cado" to

his repertoire.
"Willis Cobb, with his dog circus, has

joined the Big Four minstrels.
Show business has been quite good here

this season and a large number of excel-
lent troupes are booked yet.

It cost " Tho Professor " some money,
but they made a hit. Last night they
were in Wheeling, West Virginia.

The grand lode of Elks, (the actor's so-

ciety) meets in New York on Sunday,
when an exalted ruler will be elected.

Maud Granger left Bartley Campbell's
" Galley Slave compauy" in Chicago on
Sunday.

Arnold Kiralfy, of the Brothers, will
marry a Philadelphia lady in the spring.

Bartley Campbell's new play, "The
Whiteslave," will be produced at Hooley's
theatre, Chicago, in the spring.

Blanche Chapman has taken Nellio Lar-kelle- 's

place in Rice's ' Evangeline " com-
pany.

Barlow, Wilson, Primrose & West's
minstrels arc making a hi everywhere
through the West.

The people of Baltimore must be easily
pleased, as they think Snelbaker's party
of " bam storiucrs" give a good show'.

Tho Burnum-Londo- n circus will visit
this city iu April or May, and part of the
arrangements have already been made.

Lea Mcriitt, a step brother of Alice
Oates, was shot and killed in a light in
Cincinnati a few days ago.

Geo.II. Adams, with his now pantomime
company, will open at the Walnut, in
Philadelphia, on January 7th.

Adam Forcpaugh, jr., son of the veteran
showman, will put a circus of his own on
the road the coming season which will
exhibit for twenty live cents.

Frank Dumont, the well known min trel
writer, has just finished a burlesque on
" Patience " for the San Francisco min-
strels.

Miss Minnie Ficuch, one of the French
twin sisters, the excellent dancers, will
shortly be married to a member of the
profession.

Frost and Ferguson, who of late years
have been running the Van Amburg show,
will dissolve partnership. Frost may con-

tinue to manage the affair.
The aggicgatc receipts of J. II. ll.iver-ly'- s

different enterprises throughout the
countrv, on Thanksgiving dav, amounted
to $23,700.

Mile. Cora, the canuo:i ball narformcr,
has left Tony Denier's troupe to join her
husband who has fallen heir to $40,000 in
San Francisco.

Mr. English has placed in his opera
house at Indianapolis, besides an array of
classic statues, a full figure marble statue
of his wife.

Dora Wiley has received numerous of-

fers to sing this season, but has at last
closed with Havcrly opera compinyto
sing " Patience."

At McVickcr's theatre, Chicago, Law-reu- co

Barrett produced, for the first time,
the play of " Pcndragon" on Monday
night. It proved a success.

Punch Walton, the musical man, has
been compelled to leave Tony Denier's
pantomime company and go to New York,
as he is suffering from consumption.

James II. Meade has an " Uncle Tom "
compauy in Texas. A few days ago ho
left for that place, having heard that his
agent was ou a week's drunk and was only
one dav ahead of the show.

Davo Bidwcll, a well known manager of
a New Orleans theatre, refuses admission
to the Clipper coriespoudcut because he
will not furnish him with a copy of that
paper for nothing each week.

C. A. Davis, a well known press agent,
who was here with the Batchcller & Doris
circus the past season, will go out as a
business manager for one of the Madison
Square " Hazel Kirke" companies.

Billy Emerson's minstrels have made a
hit in San Francisco, and nightly the
house is crowded with the best of pcop'e.
Emerson and Burt Havcrly appear on the
ends.

The first play billed for next week in
Lancaster is "Leah the Forsaken," in
which Lillio ninton, the favorite and
beautiful young actress, leading lady, from
Wood's theatre, Philadelphia, takes the
title role.

W. II. Strickland was hero last week
ahead of "Two Nights iu Rome." He
received a dispatch while here from J. H.
Havcrly to go to San Fancisco at once, to
join the forces at the California theatre,
ne left this week.

Kate Claxton will play "Tho Two Or-

phans" at Booth's threatre, New York,
during'tho holidays, with her husband,
Charles Stevenson, as Jacques, James
O'Neill as Pierre, Mario Wilkins as Fro-cha- rd,

Ida Vernon as the Countess and Ncjd
Thorne as the Chevalier.

At the Howard Athenamm, Boston, a
burlesque of Michael StrogotT is to be put
on. A tinker will be introduced in the
blinding process. Georgo Fortescue,
weighing 370 pounds, will play Marfa
Slrogoff, and Lester and Allen will be seen
as the two war correspondents, respective-
ly German and African.

Mr. Joseph Jefferson is an artist of
much taste and skill. He is so fond of
sKcicuiug tuat no always carries ui m.
terials witu him on bis professional tours, '
and spends all Ins odd minutes witu pen-
cil and brush. This season he has in his
company several actors who are given to
sketching and painting, and in his special
car ho has provided easels for them as well
as for himself.

Booth's Wife's Funeral.
In a private letter William Winter thus

graphically describes the interment of
Mrs. Edwin Booth at Rose ITill cemetery,
Chicago: "Her grave was lined with
evergreens and flowers, and the mound of
earth near by it was covered in the same
way. The scene hero wa" dismal and for-
lorn beyond expression. Tho wind blew
so hard that the trees fairly bent under it,
and rain and snow fell together. No one
remained long on the spot after the coffin
had ben lowered, and there were no ser-
vices. Edwin Booth stood, with uncov-
ered head, a few paces from the grave ;
and when ho re entered the carriage he
was so shaken with emotion and with the
bitter cold that he shivered like a man in
an ague. Wo were glad to get him away

from this gloomy spot. His conduct and
bearing all through this trying ordeal
have been marked by great dignity and
propriety, and the most perfect taste. If
I had not already known the strength and
beauty of his character, its simple nobility
and thoughtful tenderness, I should
have learned it from what I have
seen of him in his time of
trouble. Only those who knew him as I
know him can understand aright the calm
fortitude with which he has endured
trouble, and sorrow, and bitterness of
heart, and cruel misrepresentation. No
man was ever more true to duty, and that
will sustain him against all the detraction
in the world. How straugo it is, by-th- e

way, that Edwin Booth, who never in-

jured a human being, whose life has been
one of singular usefulness, whose services
to .the stage have been greater than those
of any man of this century, whose career
has been one of labor and responsibility, '

laitliiully done and borne, whose name is
identified with good works, and them only,
and whose character is exceptionally gentle
and inoffensive, should be singled out, as
he has been these many ycais, for the
abuse and slander and vituperation of
every blackguard ou the American press !

Truly, as Suakspeare said, 'To seme kind
et men their, graces serve them but as
enemies.'"

The President on Polygamy.
Comments of the Mormon and Anil-Morm-

Papers.
The Salt Lake City Tribune (Gentile)

commends the spirit and determination
with which the president discusses Utah
ail'ahs. It says: "A law making the
wives of persons charged with bigamy
competent witnesses against their hus-
bands is well enough as far as it goes, but
that is not far, becanso few wives would
dare to take advantage of it. Requiring
persons who solemnize marriages to tile a
certain certificate in the supreme court
would be as vain as the law forbidding
bigamous marriages. It would be disre-
garded, and the disregard covered by
secrecy and perjury, the same as now. A
law allowing convictions for polygamy ou
circumstantial evidence, or, better yet,
creating a special commission with author-
ity to legislate for Utah, subject to the
revision of Congress, is what is needed.
liuc trie spine iu whicn tno president s re-
commendations are made is all that could
be desired."

Tho Neics (Mormon) says : " The pres-
ident had to say something ou the polyga-
my question or ho would have been
assailed from every quarter whence the
voice of religious bigotry lises in the laud.
He has no reliable information that the
law is being violated, but has accepted as
true a common rumor. If it is true, the
fault is with the tardy and inefficient
officers who fail to enforce its observance.
It is not true that polygamy is the corner-
stone of the Mormon church. It is an
essential rart of our creed, but not more
so than many other parts. The president's
concluding sentence shows that he dees
not pipe to the tunc of extremists and
conspirators. It is only lawful and dis-
creet measures for the suppression of
polygamy which he promises to indorse"

The contest over tli3 delegate's seat is
watched by both sides with a great deal of
interest.

llio Utah Delegate.
Philadelphia Press, Kep.

If the Republicans in the House arc
wise they will not allow this Cannon-Campbe- ll

contest to become a party ques-
tion. Admitting that Mr. Cannon is an
unnaturalized polygamist, as is charged,
that fact, in the absence of votes, does not
give the seat to Mr. Campbell. Tho latter,
in effect, asks the House to throw out the
18,508 votes cast for the Mormon delegate
and count in a candidate who received less
than th as many votes. Mr.
Cannon may not be qualified, but Mr.
Campbell was not elected. Therefore,
though there may be and seems to be,
good reasons for refusing to seat the
former, there arc none at. all, in equity, for
giving the place to 'Mr. Campbell. The
uniform course of decisions in the Senate,
and the great preponderance of cases in
the House, arc against the claims of
minority candidates to scats from which
the majority candidate is on any account
disqualified. This inle is on its face right
and jusr, and should govern in this Utah
caw.

j.css Demagogue mid More Judge.
Ilarriiburg Patriot, Hem.

It will not do for Republicans to attempt
to play the hypocrite in regard to Mor-monis- m

now after having tolerated and
tacitly encouraged it for twenty years.
They never objected to the admission of
the former delegate from Utah, Mr. Hoop-
er, who was a loader of the Mormon sect,
and who represented the territory in at
least seven Republican Congresses, nor
did they ever oppose Delegate Cannon's
right to a seat in the House on tho'gronrd
that he is a Mormon. Even now they
do not and will not dare to object to
his admission on any such ground.
They simply oppose him because the gov-
ernor declined to certify his election for
the alleged reason that he is not a citizen
of the United States. That allegation
raises a question of fact which should be
inquired into by the committee on elec-
tions, and if it should also be alleged that
he is a bigamist or polygamist that allega-
tion should be investigated by a commit-te- e

of the House. If ho cannot show
that ho is a citizen, or if it is proved that
he is too much married, in either case he
should not be permitted to occupy the
seat to which he has been undoubtedly
fleeted. But let us have Ices of the
demagogue and a little more of tuo judge
in this matter.

In those advanced stages of bronchial dis-
ease, where great organic decay precludes the
possibility of restoration. Dr. Hull's Cough
Syrup gives very gratctul ease and relief to
the weary auDcrcr.

Wm. McCartney, S3 Lloyd Street, Buffalo,
X. Y. fell and sprained his ankle. His em-
ployer. II. Anderson, 91 Main Street, procured
some Thomas' Eclcctrlc Oil, and hesys that a
lew applications enabled him to go to work as
usual. For sale at II. U. Cochran's drug stoi c,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

"PI."
To3h Bmln saT,. Tharc ain't no pi in

nnlral htstry that haz been et more, and that
more olt than apple pi. and no medicine kan
cure Indlitcstun and biliousness haf so w ell as
Spring Blossom." Price 50 cents. For sale at
II. B. cediran'8 drag store, 137 North Queen
b trcot; Lancaster.

Nearly all the ills that afflict us cad be pre-
vented and cured by keeping the stomach,
liver and kidneys In working order. There is
no medicine known that will do this as surely
as Parkers Ginger Tonic. Sec advertisement.

Too Fastidious.
Some would-b- e Byrons look on with disgust
At the rhymes et Eel ec trie Oil "poet ;"
But we have the best article known to the

world,
And Intend that all persons shall know it.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma and catarrh,
Bronchitis and complaints et that kind ;
It docs not cost much, though rheumatics it

cures.
'TIs best Oil In the world you can find.

For sale at H. B. Cochran's drug fctorc, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Tn K. UNDERWOOD,

DENTIST,
ITas Removed to

843 EAST KING STREET,
naj-aw-d Lancaster, Pa.

MEDICAC.

ITOB KING FORTUNE-MAKE- R, OZONE.

IMPORTANT to
and the

THE FORTUNE-MAKE- R :

OZONE!
A New Process for alt Articles, HH(1

vegetal) io, ironi rermentation and
Their Odor and Flavor.

" OZONE. Purified air, active state of oxygen." Websteh.
This Preservative Is not a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but Is sim-

ply and purely OZOJiK, as produced and applied by an entirely new process. oZOJtK is
the antiseptic principle or every substance, and possesses the power to preserve animal
mid vegetable structures trcm decay,

TMKltB IS NOTHING ON THE PACK OF THE EARTH LIABLE TO DECAY OU SPOIL
WHICH OZONK, THE NEW PRESERVATIVE, WILL NOT PRE-

SERVE KOR ALL TIME IN A PERFECTLY PRLSIl
AND PALATABLE CONDITION.

The value of OZONK as a natural preserver has been known to our abler chemists for years,
but until now ironianorprounangitm4k:pruc.Ucal, inexpensive and simple manner
iiavebeen discovered. , - '

Microscopic observations prove that decay is due to septic matter, or minute germs that de-
velop and lecd upon animal and vegetable structures. OZONI5. applied by the PREN-
TISS METHOD, seizes and destroys these ifenns at once, and thus preserves. At our
ollices in Cincinnati can be seen almost every article that can be thought et preserved
by this process, and every visitor is welcome to come in, taste, smell, take away with
thiin, and test In every way the merits of OZONE as a preservative. We will also preserve
tree oi ciurgc any anicie nun is orougnt or sent prepaid to us, aim reiurn u to me send-
er, for him to keep and test,

fffiflfj can be treated at a cost of less than one dollar a thousand dozen, and be kept in an
ordinnry room six months or more, thoroughly preserved, the yoke held In its normal

condition, and the eggs as fresh and perfect "as on tMduy theyweru treated, and will sell as
strictly " choice. " The advantage in preserving egjw-i- s readily scon ; there tire soisons when
they can be bought for 8 or 10 cents a dozen, and by holding them can be sold for an advanceor from one hundred to three hundred per cent. One man with ll'is method can preserve S.eSU
dozen a day.
FRTTITX uiuy DC permitted to ripen in their native climate, ami ran be transported to any

part or the world. The juice expressed from frullscau beheld ter an iiulelinitc per-
iod without fermentation hence the greut value of this process ter producing a Temperance
Beverage. Milk and Cideu can bic held pervectly swkkt amy lkmuth op time.

cim ue kept for an indefinite period In their natural condition, retaining
their odor and llavor, treated in their original packages, at a small expense.

All GRAIN. FLOUR, MEAL, etc., are held in their normal condition.
FRESH MP1ATH such as BEEF, mutton, veal, pork, POULTRY, GAME. FISH, etc..i U.UUU iU.lJtt.lu preserved by tills method, can be shipped to Europe, subjected to atmos-
pheric changes, and return to this country in a statu ow pkupect vkesekvation.

BUTTER
After Being by this

WILL NOT
OKA I) UUMAN ISODIKS, treated before decomposition sets in, can be held in a natural
condition for weeks, without puncturing the skin or mutilating the body in any way. llence
the GrtKAT Value or OZONE to Undertakers.

There Is no change in the slightest particular In theappca ranee et any nrttclo thus preserved
and no trace et any foreign or unnatural order or taste.

The process Is io simple that a child can operate it as well ami as successfully as a man.
There is no expensive apparatus or machinery required. A room filled with different articles
such us Eoas, Moat, Fish, etc., can be treated at the one time, wthout additional trouble or
expense.

-- IN FACT THERE IS NOTHING THAT OZONE WILL NOT PRESERVE. --S
Tliinkof everything you can that is liable to sour, decay or spoil, and then remember that

we guarantee that OZONE will preserve It In exactly the condition yon want it ter any length
or time. It you will remember this, it will save asking questions as to whether OZONE will
preserve this or that ertlele. it will preserve antthing ami everything pou can think of.

There is not a township in the United States iu which a live man cannot make any amount
of money, Ironi $1,000 to $10,000 a year, that he.'plcascs. We desire to get a live man interested in
each county in the United States, in whose hands we can place the Preservative' and through him
secure the business which every county ought toproduce.

A FORTUNE
Awaits

in

any

any
A. C. Bowcn, Marion, Ohio, cleared $2,030 In two months. $v! lor a test package was hi; first

Investment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon, Warren county, Ohio, made $0,010 ou eggs purchased
in July and sold November 1st. 192 lor a test package was their first investment. F. K. Ray-
mond, Morristown, Belmont countv, Ohio, is clearing $2,009 a month in handling and selling
OZONE. $2 for a test package was his first Investment. D. F. Webber, Charlotte. Eaton coun-
ty, Mich, has cleared u,00l) a month since August. $2 ter a test package was his first invest-
ment. J. B. Gaylord, HO La Sallo street. Chicago, Is preserving eggs, fruit, etc., lor the com-
mission men et Chicago, charging IJc, per dozen for eggs, and other articles In proportion.
He is preserving 5,000 dozen eggs a day, and on his business is making $3,100 a month clear. Z

for a test package was his first investment. The Cincinnati Feed company. 4US West Seventh
street, is making $5,C0J a month in hamUing brewers' malt, preserving and shipping it as feed
to all parts et the country. Malt unpreserved sours In twenty-fou- r hours. Preserved by
OZONE It keeps perfectly sweet for months. These are instances which we have asked the
privilege or publishing. There arc scores or others. Write to any of the above parties anil get
the evidence direct.

Now, to prove th's absolute truth et evcrvthingwo have said in this paper, wk rnorosx to
place iu tour hands the means op proviko von yourself toat we have sot claimed
iialf esouoii. To any person who doubt any of these statements, and who is interested suff-
iciently to mace the trip, wc will pay all traveling and hotel expenses for a visit to this city. It
wc fall to prove any statement that we have made.

HOW ABlwfrH OZONE
A test package of OZONE, containing a sufficient qnantlty to preserve 1,000 dozen eggs, or

other articles in proportion, will be sent to any applicant on receipt et $2. This package will
enable the applicant to pursue any line or tests and experiments he desires, and thus satisfy
himself as to the extraordinary merits et OZONE as a Preservative. Alter having thus satis
fied himself, and hail time to look the field

CHRISTMAS

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

BAILEY,

BANKS
BIDDLE,

Philadelphia.

Grocers, Packers, Hucksters
Public.

KING

Preserving Perishable
rutreiactiou,

Retaining

VtYftRTARTiPS

BECOME RANCID.

man who secures of
OZONEor County.

over to determine what he wishes do the

liltY UOODS.

NEW

LACE

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHEIl-WEIGH- T

SUSPENDERS,
AT

THE SniRTMAKER,
N. AO NORTU UUKhN STREET.

DOLMANS,

future whether to sen tue article to oiiicrs, or 10 connncjuo nis own use, or any oiner line
or policy which is best suited to him and to his township or county we will enter Into an
arrangement witli him that will make a fortune for him. and give us good profits. We will
jive exclusive township or county privileges to the first responsible applicant who enters a
test package and desires to control the business in his locality. The man who secures control
of OZUXICfor any special tcrritorplwill eujoy a monopoly which will surely enrich him.

Don't let a dayjiass until you have ordered a Test J'ackage, and it you desire to secure an ex-
clusive privilege, we assure you that delay may deprive you of it for the applications come

to us by scores every mail many by telegraph. " First come first served " Is our rule."
It von do not care to send money in advance for the Test Package, we will send lt.C O l.;

but this will put you to the cxpeii60 of charges for a return money. "Oiircom.'spondcnce is
very large : we have all wc can do to attend to the shipping et orders and giving attention to
our working agents. Therefore wn cannot give attention to letters which do not order OZONK.

you think or any article that you are doubtful about OZONK preserving, remember we
UUARANTEE THAT IT WILL PRESEKVE IT, NO jrATTEa WHAT IT 13.
L7'C,17ClU171VrP17C We desire to call your attention toadaaot references which noirijII!illVj2iO enterprise or firm bused on anything but the soundest business
success and highest commercial merit could secure : We refer, by permission, as to our Integ-
rity and to the valnc of the Pkejjtiss Preservative, to the following gentlemen : Edwanl c.
Boycc. Member et Board of Public Works ; E. O. Kshelby, City Amor Smith, jr..
Collector Internal Revenue ; Wulsin & Attorneys ; Martin II. Harrell and B. V.
Hopkins, County Commissioners ; W. S. Cuppeller. County Auditor : all of Cincinnati. Hamil-
ton county, Ohio. These gentlemen areeacn familiar witli the merits oi our Preservative and
know from actual observation that we have without question

THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.
The $2 you Invest a test package will surely lead you secure a township or county, ami

then your way is absolutely clear to make Trem $2,0.0 to $I0,0J0 a year.
Give your roll atldress in every letter, ami scud your letter to

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO., Limited,
S. E, CORNER RACE AND NINTH STS., CINCINNATI, 0.

JEWELERS.

rl'KKA GLASSES,

OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

AT

AUUUSTUS RIIOADS, Jeweler,
No. 20 East KlngStroet, Lancaster, Pa

r&cpt28-3mdco- d

TTOis

FANCY GOODS
o

Wo have a splendid assortment
of beautiful imported novelties
especially appropriate for Christ-
mas Gifts.

ALL GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL.

&

Chestnut & 12th Sts.,

General

Animal

Treated Process

control

Township

to in

OOMKTniriO

THREAD

DRAWERS.

ERISMAN'S,

pOATS, JACKETS.

in
et

ir

Comptroller;
Worthtngton,

in to

novl9-3mdS&3-

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Have opened another choice line of tht-- s

Elegant Close-Fitti- ng

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT PKIUE3 LOWER THAN EVER

BARGAINS Iff

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases PAM.MASSE DRESS OOOD.H

At 8c. and lc. a yard,
One Case GERSTER 8U1TINO, 25c. a yard

One Caao ALL-WO- CLOTII SUITING,
35c. a yard.

We oiler the very hest possible value in

BLACK CASHMERES
At 35, 45, 50, 63 1-- S, 75, 87 c, 81 a yard.

All the New Shades in
All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 50c a yd.

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children's ME-
RINO and ALL-WO-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all sizes and qualities at bottom prices.

Wc have again received a fnil line or
BLANKET AND THIBET SHAWLS

at the same Low Price.
CORSETS, GLOVES, LACES. EMBROID-

ERIES, RIBBONS. IIANDKE RCHl KITS,

NOTIONS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT

NEW YORK STORE
8 & lO E. KING STREET.


